TOURNAMENT TIME AND PLACE
Competition:
SEB arena, Azuolyno str. 7, Vilnius,
Lithuania. 2022.11.12-13
November 12th starting at 10 o'clock.

PARTICIPANTS AND REGISTRATION
Participants: Teams consisting of tennis players from European banks and financial institutions.
Team Composition: The maximum number of particular country team members is 18 people (men
and women ratio is decided by the representatives of the bank). United teams are possible. The same
player can participate in both: singles and doubles competition. Registration: The responsible person
appointed by the bank should send the certified and ranked team composition and indicate each
player’s place in the team (fill in the form, Annex No. 1).
Please make sure “Fair Play” team ranking.
Forms will be accepted until the 8 th of November, 4 pm. E-mail for registration: arunas@lri.lt .
Other information: Banks, operating in a few countries, may exhibit a joint team or each country may
participate individually (depending on the available players in the bank). The tournament is also open to
individuals (if there is no team composition) who are working in banks or financial institutions.
COMPETITIONS, AGE GROUPS AND RULES
The tournament will be divided into 9 separate groups:
Women's Singles: Playing Olympic system up to 2 defeats. If there is an age group which has
less participants than required, the groups are combined.
Age groups: under 35, 35+
Men's Singles: Playing Olympic system up to 2 defeats. If there is an age group which has less
participants than required, the groups are combined.
Age groups: under 35, 35+, 45+ and Top Group*.
*Former professional players and leaders of the teams consisting of 5 players and more play in this
group. Top group format will ensure a more interesting tournament.
Men's Doubles Competition: Playing Olympic system up to 2 defeats.
Women's Doubles Competition: Playing Olympic system up to 2 defeats.
Mix Doubles Competition: Playing Olympic system up to 2 defeats.

COMPETITION RULES
One match - one extended set, which is played to 8 won "games". Result at 7/7, shall be played "The
break", up to 7 points.
Scoring rules:
1st place - 12 points into general team score board
2nd place - 8 points
3rd place - 6 points
4th place - 4 points
5th place - 2 points
9th place - 1 point
17th place - 1 point
If a team collects the same number of points, the higher place is occupied by the team, which has won
more higher places than the opponent. In case the number of won places is equal, the won games are
counted.
The organizers reserve the right to change the competition system. For event tables, schedules and other
information go to www.bficup.com or www.tenisoturnyrai.com .
TOURNAMENT CONDITIONS AND AWARDS
Tournament balls – Wilson US Open.
Cover - Hard.
Competition entry fee per person:
only singles or doubles - 100 EUR
singles and doubles - 140 EUR
The best BFI teams will be awarded with winner cups. Personal tournament winners will be awarded with
diplomas and prizes.
On Saturday, at 8 p.m., all participants and Heads of the Banks with their wives and husbands will
be invited to a feast, having an ability to share the tournament experiences with the colleagues.
During the tournament, all participants will be provided with soft drinks, water and various snacks.
Some additional entertainment will be offered as well.
TOURNAMENT ORGANISERS, INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION
Tournament registration by email.: arunas@lri.lt .
UAB “Teniso turnyrai”, www.tenisoturnyrai.com
LT86 7044 0600 0830 8831
Žirmūnų str. 97 - 75, Vilnius
+370 687 41 009

